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Condensed Telegrams. 

The remains of the late Captain James 
B. Exds were Thursday buried in Dede 

fontaine Cemetary, St. Louis, 
Conductor McCoy, who was scalded in 

the locomotive wreek near Vincent (0.) 
Station on Wednesday died Thursday, 

Cobarles Quinn. was at Troy, N, Y, 
se atenced to twenty years io prison, for 
setting fire te a dwelling in that civ. 

The argument in the case of the con: 
demned Chicago Anarchists began at 

Ottawa, [1l., before the Supreme Court. 

Mrs. L. C. Duer and her child were 
last week killed by a locomotive while 

walking on the railroad track near 

Gainsville, Ga. 

Joseph Ramer, 60 years old, living at 

Milroy, M:fllin county, was dangerons- 

ly injured by the explosion of the boil- 
er in his saw-mill near Altoona, 

Nate Salishury, the well-known 

comedian was married at New York on 

Wednesday in the City Hall to Miss 

Ray Samuels, the actress formerly of 
the Salisbury Troubadours. 

William L. Elchese, official “grain 

callers’ on the New York Produce Ex- 
change, has disappeared. An examina- 
tion of his accounts with the Exchange 

shows that he is “a little short.” The 
The amount so far is only $150. 

Henry Harms, aged 50 years, forman 

at William Miller's stove and range 
works at Cincinvati, was crushed to 

death, by the tilting over upon him of 

a pile of sheet-iron six feet high. He 

leaves a wife and family in Corryville, 

Miss Anoa Crawford at New SYork 

obtained a verdict of $7500 against the 
Deleware, Lackawaonos and Western 

Railroad Company, for the permanent 
disabling of one arm and one leg by be- 

ing run over by a train. If kiss Craw- 

ford had been killed her relatives could 
have obtained only $5000. 

Goveraor Hill of New York, withdrew 

Mr. Arkell's name and nominated 
Michael Rickard, a Republican, for 
Railroad Commissioner, in place of John 
O'Donnell. Mr. Rickard is a practical 

railroad engineer, 50 years old, lives in 
Utica, and is a man of prominence in 
the Brotherhood of locomotive Engin- 
eers. 

Rev. P. M- Donohus, of Charleston, 
Ill, who was lately made a Lieutenant 
in the French Army by Ceaeral 
Boulanger for discovering a destructive 
explosive for use in torpedo warfare, 
has decided to csll his new invention 
“‘earbonetted glycerine,” He says that 
it has ten times the destructive power 
possessed by nitro-glycerine, and can 
be handled with a great deal more 
safety: 

The rush to the Roman Catholic 
charch of the Nativity at Chicago was 
80 great Thursday morning that the 
platform of the porch in front gave 
way beneath about 200 people of all 
ages and sexes falling ten feet. Twenty 
three persons were injured, the more 
serious cases being those of Mrs. Kern, 
an old woman, who had her back brok- 
en, and P. O'Conner, who sustained a 

fracture of both legs, 
Joseph Inman, one of the nineteen 

“Bald Knobbers” under arrest at Ozark 
Mo., for complicity in the murder of 
William E lea and Charles Green last 
Friday night has made a confession im- 
plicating David Walker (the leader) | 
Joseph Hyde and William Abott, all 
members of the Baptist Church, and 
and C. O. Simmons, a Baptist preacher, 
Oae man says he was forced, at the 
muzzle of a gun, to join the deadly 
fraternity. 

In an altercation at Lancaster Alex- 

ander Leibaley, a plasterer, dangerously 

stabbed George W. Ponts, a painter. 

James Cravanaugh, a miner at Hyde 

Park, Lackawanna county, was crushed 

to death in the mines recently by a fall 

of rock. 

and freight dispatchers on the Catawis- 
#0 division, 

Bowman 

Easton, 

The residenca of Edward 

and Daniel N. 

were robbed on Sanday night of several 

bundred dollars of valuables, 

Mamie Watts, the 15-year-old girl 

who recently ran away from Birdsboro 

Bachman, in 

to marry an Italiss stonecutter, has re- 

pented of her course and wants to re- 
turn, 

A number of families bave been vioti- 

mized in the Schoayki/l Valley by a fel: 
low who pretended to bring information 

of fortunes had left to 

them, 

Professor Grossman, of Allentown, 

has adjusted his finsocial embarrass 

ments, and his former employers, it is 

stated, approve the abasdonment of all 
legal proceedings, 

A Lehigh Valley west-biund passen- 
ger train yesterday morning struck and 
killed a stranger at Lehigh Gap Station, 
Carbon county, From papers found on 
his person the man is supposed to be 
Thomas Ross, of New York. 

Crrcaso March 18, Mrs, Washburne 
the wife of Elihu B, Washburne, ox- 
United Suates iinister to France, and 
mother of City Attorney Hempstead 
Washburn, died at 7:10 o'clock this 
morning at her roows at the Tremont 

which been 
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The Mind Readers Troubles, 

Mrs, Bishop, wife of W, Irving Bish- 
op the Min Reader, has published the 
following statement of her domestic 
troubles : 

I married Mr, Bishop on Saturday, 

December 4, in wll good faith, 

cherishihg toward him a  wifely 
feeling of effaction and symphathy, for 

when our union was solemnized he was 

quite ill and I was sincerely sory for 
b is helpless condition and in giving 
bim my hand [ felt that it was sfford- 

ing we an opprotunity to wait on him 
as my warm rogard prompted me: Nev - 
er did I dream then of his base return 

for such » sacrifice, Since then I have 

been true tohim and my vows and | 
have nothing to mecuse myself with 

save to much consideration for a being 

incapable of gratitude. Had it not been 

for his cruel attempt to advertise him- 

self at the expene of his wife's horor, 

I should not thus expose him. 1 first 

met him abroad several years ago, but 

then bad but a slight acquaintanceship 

with nim. When we parted | never saw 

him or personally beard from him un- 
til his late return to America, when 

our soquaintanceship was renewed, He 

seemed ill and complained of suffering 

terribly from nervous prostration, | 

lelt sorry for him from the first, aod 

this sympathy iocressing when I saw 

that the man was really ill, resulted in 
our marriage. 

From that moment my troubles be 

gan for at I once learned that I did nog 

enjoy my husband's confidence, but at 

that time never dreampt the real cause 

that lead him to shun me. It was on 

the afternoon of our wedding day while 

we were in Boston that he surprised me 

by a most novel snd startling request: 

He stated thst his physicians in treat- 

ing him for nervous prostration had 

order him toabstain from snything that 
would in the slightest degree excite his 
nerveous system and he requested me 

for a short time our relationship should 

continue merely as friends occupying 

separate rooms while traveling or re- 
siding jtogether. This I wonderingly 

consented to, and some two months 

passed before my suspicion was arous- 
ed by his own actions. But it was not 
until our return home after his Wash- 
ington engagement that I made the 
discovery that he was suffering from a 
contagious malady, 

Being unable to continue living with 
him longer, I told him we must sepa- 
rate. This was in the last two or three 
days of January, and he left me at 3.30 
o'clock on Feb. 1st, since which time I 
have never laid my eyes on him. My 
Iate visit to Detroit was for two reasons 
and was with his knowledge and free 
covsent. I went to sccompany my sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs, J. B. Mack, and her 
fittle daughter part of her long return 
journey to Dakota, her home, and by 
Mr. Bishop's request left her at Detroit 
and proceeded to Mount Clement 
Springs, a medical resort some distance 
from that city, to consult physicians in 
regard to his health. 

When I reached Mcunt Clements | 
learned that after I gave the physicians 
a description of my husband's condition 

that his malady was incurab ¢ and was 
slowly sapping his vitality. I wrote Mr. 
Bishop the result of my mission and: in- 
formed him of my intention of return- 
ing to my parents. I knew he under,   

. : : ‘ | things that were bad, 
The Reading Railroad Company has | “78 at were b 

discharged several telegraph operators | 

  
  

  

stood the impossibility of my remaining 
{ any longer near him, and supposed that 
he would 

thus both 
appreciate my delicacy in 

shielding his reputation 
{and my own, and let our separation 
pass unnoticed. It was only when, sup- 

| posing that I would refrain from: men- 

tioning such delicate matters, that he 

attempted to advertise himself further 
before the public by basely charging me 
with unfaithfulness to him and bther 

His charges in 
regard to familarities with Mr, Loud, my 
husband, and others, are malacious and 
false. Since my separation from Mr. 
Loud, we have not addressed one word 
to ench other. When we meet we do 
not speak. He, for one, has acted the 
part of a gentleman, 

Another thing Mr. Bishop has de- 

cieved, me in.On our wedding day he em. 
phatically stated to me and my parents 

that he was never married before, I now 

learn through a New York paper which 

lately interviewed him that he was not 

only married before, but that his wife 
still lives and has a child 11 years old. 

| This lady is now the wife of a Boston 

theatrical manager. If I understand 

aright, this is the one that Mr. Bishop | 
claims as hiv and the manager believes 
is bis, The first Mrs, Bishop was marri. 
ed only a few weeks after the latter 
separation from her. You can allso 
‘state that I have instituted proceedings 
of divoree against my husband. Mrs, 
Pruex Buswor, 
~Benjamin Rupert, a young man of 

Mt: Pleasant, Westmorland county, at- 
tempted to alight from the Union Px 
press after it loft the Greensburg station 
on Thursday evening, and in #0 
ate in front of an 

yt oa au eilled Latinas. was cut in one 

~Blank ore options for sale at this of- 
§ 

ADDITIONAL LOOAL, 

«Mr. Frank T, Wallace, of Miles- 
burg, wus n caller at our office on Satur- 

day, Mr, Wallace gave us someinfor- 

mation concerning his brick works, the 

substance of which we take pleasure in 

giving to our renders, The Milesburg 
Brick Works are located nearly midway 

between Milesburg and Snow Shoe In- 
tersection, and occupy a space covering 

about eleven acres of ground, 75 x 100 

feat of which is under roof. All the 

latest machinery for making the very 
best quality of brick may be seen at 
these works, and the clay usell is of a 

superior quality. In fact no better can 

be found in the State. The capacity of 

the works is 11,000 per aay—3,000 

pressed and 8,000 common, and fifteen 

men are required to do the work, The 

common brick are made by haod, and 

for the pressed machines are used, and 
they do their work well, The object 

of the proprietor is to improve the 

quality each year, and he confidentially 

ssserts that the brick being made now 

are superior to any yet made. No bet 

ter recommendation can be had than 

the fact that his force is running almos* 

day snd night so great is the demand. 
Mr. Wallace furnished all the brick for 

the new school houre, and under his 

supervision the building was erected. 

The brick for Bunnell & Aikens build- 
ing, on the corner of Allegheny and 

Bishop streets, was also made at these 

works, and for the iron works now be- 

ing completed on the site of the old 
Valentines works, Mr. Wallace fur- 

nished and laid over 600,000. The same 
gentleman has the contract for furnish- 
ing all the brick to bejused in the new 

Reynolds building. 

~The News says Martha Shortlidge, 
mother of car towosman, William Short 

lidge, died st Media, Delaware county, 

Pennsylvania, on the 21st instant, aged 

84 years, 10 month and 4 days, She 

was a member of the Society of Friends 
and in many respects s remarkable old 
lady. Even at her advanced age all her 
faculties were preserved perfectly un- 
impaired. For instance, her hand-writ- 
ing was remarkably legible and firm’ 
much superior to the writing of an or- 
dinary person in the prime of life. The 
funeral will take plece at noon on 
Thursday, and Mr. Shortlidge will de- 
part on Wednesday for Media, 

— Peter Anderson, a brother of John 

Anderson, who keeps the restaurant 
across from the Bush House, met with a 

terrible accident on Thursday which 

cost him his life. He was assistant en- 

gineer at Moorehead’s mill, Pittsburgh, 
where he had worked for 20 years, 
While oiling the fly wheel he was in 
some manner caight in the mackinery 
and instantly crushed to death. Mr 
Anderson went to Pitlsbugg to attend 
the funeral. 

~The nchest colored woman in 
America is Mrs. Amanda Ebanks, of 

Roam, Ga., who pays taxes on $400,000 

worth of property, said to have inherit 
ed by will from her white fathetr. All 

ed” 

| vancing themselves in all financial, ir 

In Phils- 

fer 

the newspapers and is considered clev- 

over the country eolored women are 

| tellectual and moral ways, 

delphia a colored woman writes 

er and also conducts a special depart. 
ment in the leading organ of the color 

ed race in this country, Miss Charlotte 
Forton, now Mere. Frank Grienke, has 
written for the Atlantic Monthly. A ecol- 
ored woman is a lawyer in New York 

| city, and in other cities of the North 
| are to be found many colored women 

  
| physicians, It is a little bit curious to 

| know that the first Sunday-school in 
| New York city was started by a colored 
woman, 

p— at sit—— 
School Children's Eyes. 

Bosrox, March, 20.—Dr. Whiler, of 

Brooklyn, has examined during the 
last few months into the condition of 
the eyes of the boys of the upper classes 
in the high school, The physician states 
that of those examimed over 50 per cent, 
had some affliction of the eye as 
follows ; Myopia. 34 per cent.: hypera- 
pia, 12; other afflictions, 6. Of these 14 

[per cent, were astigmatic to some 
extent, Says the doctor : 

“I propose to examine the same 
pupils’ eyes one year from now to see 
what changes have taken place, especial 
ly in the myopic eyes. So far | find 
that nearsightedness seems to increase 

| in proportion as our wshool system be- 
comes more complex and pupils are 
obliged to apply themssives more close 
ly to their work.” 

A larger per cent. of myopic eyes are 
found in the city thas in village or 
country schools, 

Wasmixoron, March 22. Yesterday 
being the Persian New Year's Day, the 
President's attention was ealled to that 
fact and Secretary Bayard was sommon. 
od to the White House. The President 
then wrote a congratulatory dispach to 
theShah and tendered him compliments 
of the season, which was eabled by 
Secretary Bavard, 

~ James Brody, aged 13 years, was run 
over by oars in Boranton oa the 2ist fnut and bad both hands out of, 

    

Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, srougth and wholssomences, Mors soonomics) than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test short woight, slum or Rho hate powders. Hold only In cans. ROYAL IAKING POWDER CU, 106 Wall slreel, New York. 

  

LJ A UDITOR'S NOTICE. 

The andersigned Auditor sppointed by 
the Orphans’ Court of Centre county, to 
dispose of the exceptions filed to the ac- 
count of T. A. Shoemaker, Executor of 
&e, of Eliza Mullen deceased, and to make 
destribution, will attend 0 the duties of 
his appointment at his office in Bellefonte, 
Pa., on Thursday the 14 day of April A. 
D. 1887 at 10 o'clock &. m y+ when and 
where all persons interested may sttend 
and present their claims, or be forever 
debarred from coming in on ssid fund. 

WILBUR F. REEDER, 
12-8¢ Auditor, 

LADY 25 salty sie 310 
new patent rubber under-garment for fe. 
males. One lady sold 50 first two hours 

Mus. H. F. Livre, A 18, 
12.6¢. 

A. BEEZER & SON, 
Will furnish you with 

Meats of all Kinds 
At Their 

MEAT MARKET 
IN THE OLD 

Conard House, 
Allegheny Street. 

Corned Beef a specialty. 

Prices IN AccorDANCE 

with the times, 

OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS 

FRESH, TENDER AND 

JUICY, 
AND WILL GIVE 
SATISFACTION. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION, 
i 

WEAK UNDEVELOPED 
Alls ot ihe HUMAN BODY ENLARGED 1) 
WED RIRENGIHERED Fo, Js an Interesting ad amen o nt Long Fun 1B oe , RTI 

{ boon bg 

hid 
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Fly avi dean om 

Ls joe 

Flos wma wiid Jak had 1 hore 

Fay ov £30 the fom trary 

[OPER Tay ged Qlghls igdored £1 ppm | 
won giving ni Lalniare, br gd rmaed sn nm ] 

pos Co Bataio RY Toledo Evening To 

WILLIAMS 
Wall Paper and Win- 

dow Shades. 

EMPORIUM, 
NO. 48, HIGH STREET BRLLEPONTE, PA. 

a 

We are now ready for spring trade. Our 
line is now full and complete ; choice 
goods of all grades from 100. to 83 50 

BROWN BACK 10e; PATENT BACK 
12¢; WHITE BACKS 15c; SATINS 

2c; MICAS 80¢ ; 

BRONZES from 40 to 50 ots ; 

EMBOSSED GOLDS from 60 to 000 / 
HAND PRINTS and VELOURS, 

from $1.00 to $3.50 

A FULL LINE OF 

WINDOW SHADER AND 
FIXTURES 

Can put them up at short notice. 

Wo aloo have good paper hangers, ceiling decorator 

and house painters, 
a § a § pl 

Are prepared to exevute Jobe in town or country 

Have telephone connection, 
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ome 16 soe you and bring samples.   fi 

| dar of March, A.D 
2d | Georges H, Morgan, Elias W, Hale 

| Plows drop in and see our line, ov call ue and we wh | 
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Spring Bress Fabrics 
——— 

  

Our im tions are now all fs, also our advance orders with domestie manufecturers, and we 
feel justified in saying thers never was brought to this market, and in fact is rarely shown ju any market, such an elegant, complete and cheap stock of 
Drone Goods as we are now offering. 

To » majority of the pursing public the question of price sud the interest of tue pocket book is a 
matier of importance, and demands careful cons dora. 
ton. 

On these two issues we solicit your patronage, and 
will risk our reputation thet you will bepefit by It 
and we retain your trade 

Limited space will only sémit of an outline men 
tion of many bargaioe. 

Complete line of Spring Bhadw of 30-inch All Wool 
Imported Tricotliete Grey and Brown Mixtures, at 
50 cents ; Butirely New and Elegant, 

42-Ineh Al-Wosl Bebastapol or Ovapure Cord at 7F 
cents, in large line of Spring Shades, 

A bandsome smortment of Winch Vieuma cloths 
a 75 osnte, all shades, asd motice the width, 
inches, 

Choice Imported Novelties 
in ermal] broken Obecks, Hair Lines sod Mixtures, in 
Grey, Light Brows and Beige ellacts, are the proper 
things for Bprieg Dress Goede. We are showing » 
bewildering sssortasent of these from the best German Nanuiactorerers In 40 and 43-ineh goods at 78 cents, 
$1.08 and 51.26, entirely new fabrics. 

$0-Tuch Halr Strips Cashmere Cord, all-woel in 
line of volers at 30 cents | cheap 16 cents, 

In the cheaper grades of Dress Goods we offer 
Ohack Poveltion, woo! filing, #6 inches wotice Lhe 
width, at 34 conte; would be vary cheap of 50 cents, 
Fancy Armure, wool Billing, ot 18 cents. 
Adwo § 000 yards 3% Stripe Novelties, wool 

all colors, st 16 cents ; an extra bargain, 
In Velvet Stock sre many extraordivery things, 
19dnch Silk Bront Velvets, in Colored Stripes, at 50 | 

conta; thoes are $1.00 goods, | 
Also large amortment of 19-inch Colored Birtpe | Velvets at 75 conte, worth 51.00 

In Silk Depart- 
ment, 

Two speciaities are 204nches Black Burabs at 45 cts 
all pure slik stock, are considered even exirs values if 
wold at 80 conta, 

Oclored Barada, 19 inches wide, in all shades, at 68 
cents; awuslly sold at 5 cents, 
LACE CURTAINS 1! LACE CURTAINS | 

BPRCIAL PATTERNS, 

filling, in 

  

LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

Sample Copy 1B cents. 

ALWAYS 

$2 A YEAR IN ADVANCE 
Beautiful Premiums to every Subscriber, 

Terms to Clubs. 
Eztra Premiums to Club Raisers 

For list of Premiums and terms to larger 
clubs; send for Sample Copy, which will 
give you full information. 
GODEY'S, at the present time is ad. 

mitted by pe and people to be superior 
to soy Indies’ magazine in America, baw 
ing the greatest variety of departments, 
ably edited. 

© literary features are: 
Novelettes, Short 
Pomes, ete. 
Among the popular suthos who will 

contribute to Gopxy,sre; J. V. Phi bh 
are, Miss Emily Reed, Jobr Churchill, 
William Miller Butler, Emily Lennox 
and others. 

Engravings sppear in every number, of 
subjetis by well-known artists, and prow 
duced by the newest processes. In its 
Colored Fashions Gopey's lesds in colors 
snd styles. Both modistes snd home 
dressmnkers sccord them the foremost 
position, 

Paper Patterns are one of the important 

Ferain, 
Stories, Charades,     our ows importations, af $LO8, $595 and extrs 

values: full length and whith snd taped edge at $1.00 
to $10.00 » pair, 

Portier, Lambreguine, Felts, Ourtain Poles, 
Chaines, ote, oto, 

rigs sud brackets, at 25 vents, 

Linens, Munlite, Sheetings, ste, ofc 

Bend Your Orders for samples and prices to our 
nil order department, being as explicit as possibile 
in mentioning kind of pools wanted, and your re 
Guest will be oneworsd promptly with newest goods 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
118 to 121 Federal St., 
ALLEGHENY, PA. 

(5.2%1y.) 

  

D® C. M. BORDNER, 

DENTIET 

All emtal work done with professions! skill Room: 
over Beynolds’ Bank. Pldy 

CIBEORATION APPLICATION. 

Natioe in harsby given that an sppliontion will be 
made to the Governor of Penny lvasia on Friday , the 

IST. by Bdwin D. Morgan, 
Kowtos H. Stone 

and Adsm Hoy, under the ‘Corporation aetof sigh 
toon handred and seventy four” and the supploments 
thereto for the charter of an Intended corporation 
to be called “The Morgan Real Betate 
Company.” the character and of which fs for 
the purpose of “the purchase, holding, leasing 
and welling real estate ™ and for these parposes to 
have, possess and enjoy all the right, benefits and 
privileges of said Act of Assembly and wupplements 
thereto ADAM HOY, 

March 8, 1487 Botieltor, 

Hale 

nL 

I ELLEFONTE & BUFFALO RUN 
RAILROAD. Time Table to take 

effect Monday Jany. 24, 1887, 

Westward, « A.M 

BatafOnta. coin viisniinniinni 6.10 
Hantiags F.nisoncnioniie nino 20 
Hunters.......... stsk vr titsarttiad 6 28 
FHMORe. .csisisiiiciiinnimirnacisl 6.31 
Sollers F . “ov dna 
YP RAALI. ciunier.aiinnrsssinsissnn. By 
Thompaons Foouoeiieiiiniiniin 
Rraratinn coo covcacninsesss i 
State Colloge.......cii vivninnniia, 

Eastward, 

State Collage. ...ocooiviiiniie ives 8.00 
Krameine...... cocoviiiiinniin 8.08 
T 8 Pass ennsiisissisinrein.B. 10 

Sollers Fuviiiiicinniinisniiniiinn 8.86 
TUDO. cvioce consiniiviriiinn. 5.80 
BUDO: ererivsrisi ne srisnnes Bul 

Bollefonteuei vonies, Feavaven w 00   
A Bram Trimmed Curtis Pole complete, ends, 10 | 

Special velo at this season of yesr In Household : 
| 

and lowest priom offetod snywhers, { 

fentures of this magazine : each submer: ber 
being allowed 10 seloct their own pat era 

| every month, an item alone more tums 
| subscription prices, 

Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show 
| how garments can be renovated sod made 
over by the patterns given 

Practically hints for the household show 
| young housekeepers how to manage the 
culinary department with economy snd 
skill. 

Fashion Notes, at Home and Abroad 
| delight every Indy’s heart. 
| The Colored and Biack Work Designs 
give all the newest ideas for fancy work, 

The Cooking Recipes are under the cop 
trol of an experienced housekeeper, 

The Architectural Department is of 
practical utility, caseful estimates being 
given with each plan, 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS. 

GGDEY'S has arranged to give elegant 
Silver Plated Ware of superior makers a 
premiums, the value of which in some in- 
flances reaches over $25 for one premiem. 
Send 150, for Sample o py which coniain 

¢ IHustrated Premiums with full particu 
ars and terms. 

Address, 
GODEY’'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Poiladelphia, Pa, 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'S and The Cen- 
tre Democrat. Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 

  

«Fresh bread and rolls in time for 
breakfast every morning at Jacob's. 

W.R.CAMP 
Eanufacturer snd Dealer in 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 

UNDERTAKING 

A SPECIALTY. 

  

     


